
 

Scan Cape Town launches its new foreshore offices

On Thursday 20 April 2006, exhibition and display specialist, Scan Display, launched its new Cape Town premises with a
Moroccan-themed party for clients and business associates. The celebration was held at the new headquarters, which are
centrally located on the foreshore, with great visibility from the N1 highway into the city.

The offices are housed in an old Portnet warehouse which, as a result of a fire, had been reduced to a shell. Scan's
'renovation' team magically used stainless steel, granite and glass to convert the warehouse into a high-tech office
environment.

Scan has been operating in the Western Cape since 1999. Over the past couple of years Scan Cape Town has managed
prestigious accounts such as the services for the Design Indaba Expo, and the branch's growth necessitated a move to
bigger premises.

Scan has become a market leader in the Western Cape, winning Markex Cape's Best Stand award in the Large Stand
category for the past two years. It also recently built MAN Ferrostaal AG's exhibit for Oil Africa 2006 which won the show's
'Best Stand' award.

Scan Cape Town is co-located in its new headquarters with printing specialists, Virtual Colour, and audiovisual and events
company, Lucidity. Scan, in its commitment to providing complete solutions, chose its premises partners for their synergy
value.

The new offices include a large production facility for Scan's manufacturing operation, as well as a coffee shop where
clients are encouraged to pop in for some of the best coffee in Cape Town.
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Scan Display

Scan Display is a leader in the African exhibition, events and display industries, specialising in award-
winning exhibition stands, exhibition and event infrastructure, mall activations and display products.
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